Dawn of the cursed: Knight

Have you ever wished life was perfect?I am sorry to tell you that wish will not come true even
if a genie himself did it.Jack is stupid,yes I said it,he is stupid,he is a prince who does not want
to rule,can you imagine that?. They say when life throws you lemon,make lemonade and when
life throws you cool,make coo-laid. What if,life thew you a curse which turned you into a fire
breathing dragon by night,half of the day you are a dragon and love and happiness has been
seized from you,what can you make of that.Ask Jack because he is cursed with that
curse.Being a fire breathing dragon may sound fun,but it is also very dangerous and
deadly.Follow jack as he battles with love and a curse placed on him by the enemy of his
grand father,Nivaro.this is a real page turner and even though critics are saying nothing about
the book because they havent seen it,you can leave a comment below. Dawn of the cursed
contiguous. And by the way if you have any questions for jack dont ask me because he is in
planet Venus.sorry if you wanted to as him anything. This book will leave you in a situation
were you value life more,I even pitied Jack when writing this book.I know you may or not
enjoy it,I actually dont care,period.Dont tell me about my spelling,i have tow eyes as you do.
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